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We learn irom the O1ser-er, and
iom the Hon. S. Pope himself, that
he will go o:t of politics, and will,
under no considerations, be a candi-
date for office next year, but expects
to devote his whole attention to the

practice of his profession. Dr. Pope
has been a member of the Legisla-
tre for two terms, and has ably
represented his county. He was a

faith;J, able and conscientious mem-
ber.

We 'vor'd like to ask why the au-

thoriiies of the Colambia, Newbei.-
and Laa±ens Railroad, in leaving
Colombia, crossed the river so near

the mouth of Saluda and followed
along the barks of the river so far?
We thought one of the avowed ob-

jects of this road, and the great ar-

gument in favor of it, was to get off
from the river and follow the ridge
between the two river-s. And then
by following up the Saluda they
flank one of he richest sections of
Lexington. To be sure, by follow-

ing up the river. even, the road is
not far ::om this section. But it
seems to us it would have been bet-
ter to strike the ridge at the veiy
earliest plac possible. Over in the

Fork, about six miles :om Columbia,
would have been a good place for a

nice little town, if the road had got-
ten. away Ilom the river.

During the early pai of the pr s-

ent week we had the pleasure of a

vis.t to Columbia, and while there
went over in the Lexington Fork.
Tb crops from here to Columbia are

looking well. but the Brest cotton we
have seen this year is over in this
Lexington Fork. This is a fine coun-

try any way and the Huffman's,
Nynamakers, YounQginers, Leitz-
sevs and Haltiwangers always have

good crops, but this year they are

especially fine. They were needing
rain when we were there, but this
they got on Tuesday. The heat in
Columbia was yeiy~severe. On
Monday there were several pros-
tations 2:.om the heat and fort- or
five deaths.

Mr. H. N. Emlyn. of the Evening
Record, died on Monday afternoon
and was bii-ied on Tuesday. His
funeral was largely attended, show-
ing the high esteem in which he was

held by the people of Columbia.
He leaves a widow and several chil-
aen. Our sympathies are extended

the family in their bereavement.

We publish elsewhere a commauni-
cation from '-Dutch Fork" in reply
to the card of Capt. Sligh, of the

penitentirry, in regard to working on

Sundar. We would not have more

to say of this matter at this time,
but some time since we noticed an

item in the Regis-er to the effect that
the statement made by us in regard
to the violation of the Sabbath by
working the convicts had been in-
vestigated by the Board of Directors,
and found by them to have no found-
ation in fact Possibly if their in-
vestigation had been extended a little
farther they could have found out
the facts in the case. The statement
never would have been made by us,
if we had not been assured by the

gentleman who gave us the informa-
tion that the facts were as we stated
them, and had we not had confidence in
the truthfulness of our informant.
The card of "Dutch Fork" is written
from the scene of action, and in it
will be found an endorsement of the
facts as we stated them.
We have no personal feelings in

this matter whatever. We only
think it is wrong to violate the moral
and civil law by working on Sunday
and so stated.
The penitentiary is a State institu-

tion. and we do not think it necessary
t;> wor-k the convicts on Sunday in
order to keep it uip. We have no

doubt the institution is well man-

aged and that the convicts fare well,
somae of them possibly better than
if at home. The Christia Neiyhbr
has the following to say of the mat-
ter:

--f the information of the HE.nAL
.AM NEws is correct we agree to all
it has said. except that about 'the
repeal of our laws' and closing the

--Rather. et the guilty ones be pun-
ished straightw~ay-be made an ex-
ample. Such management. if it ob-
tains as reported. is disgraceful. op-
pressive and wicked. Let the law
stand and let the pulpits, including
that of the chaplain to the peniten-
tiary-, speak out with no uncertain
sound."-

The Hon. R 3. T. Hunter, died
Tuesday at Fount HUIl, Essex County,

COL. LIUSCOMB'S LUCK.

The Ex-Secretary of State Secr'es a

Good Clerks"lp.

WASHINGTON, July2oth.- . Jas.
N. Lipscomb, who was Secretary of
the State of South Carolina when
Mr. Thompson, now assistant secre-

tary of the treasury, was Governor,
will be appointed chief clerk of the
patent office, in place of Duryee, re-

signed. The salary will be $2,250.
[We congratulate Col. Lipscomb

on his success. We understand he
let Columbia for Washington on

Tuesday of this week.-En. H. & N.]
OUR BRANCH OF THE THREE

C'.

The Engineers Inspecting the Route
Between Augusta and Newberry.

Special to the Atlanta Constitution.

AUGUSTA, Ga., July 17.-The Three
"'C's" will build the Georgia and Caro-
lina Midland to Augusta. This is what
the chief engineer and principal
attorney b"th say, or what they said
to one of the two engineers sent to

Augusta to go over the route from here
to Newberry, lowering the grade for
standard gauge purposes and changing
the route in one or two sectiohs between
Augusta and Edgelield.
The engineers have arrived and start

out over the line Tuesday. They are

Messrs. Butler and Whitner, of the reg-
ular corps of engineers o fthe Three C's.
company. The engineers will complete
their woik on the line between Augusta
and Newberry by the time that an ex-
tension is located in the direction of
Yorkville and Gaffuey City. Both places
want the road, and it will be built
straight to Augusta and connect, when
completed, at this point with Charleston,
over the South Carolina railroad.

Freaks of Lightning.

A son of E. I. Harris, of Good Hope,
Ill., while walking in a thunder storm,
saw a blinding flash of lightning, and
the next instant found that the brass
ferule at the tip of his umbrella had been
burned away. He was not injured.
Lightning struck Miss Adeline Slaton,

of Augusta, Ga., and deprived her of
her voice, but did not seriously injure
her. Two red spots on her left cheek
showed where the electricity entered.
Since she was struck Miss Slaton has
not been able to utter a word.
A party o' young people from West

Liberty, Ia., went tishing recently, and,
a rain storm coming up, they sought
s-helter under a large tree. The young
women sat in a wagon from which the
horses had been unhitched. Some of
the young men, by way of a joke, sud-
denly seized the wagon and dragged it
out into the rain. They had scarcely
left the shelter of the boughs when the
tree was struck by lightning and a large
part of it reduced to splinters. The two
horses were killed, and several of the
young men were stunned.
Lightning struck the chimney of Wil-

lis Cruslman's house, at Soeth ';larks-
ville, Tenn.. passed down into the bed-
room and shocked Willis and his wife,
who were.sleeping there, killed a dog
which lay at the foot of the bed, darted
out through the kitchen into the hen
roost and completed its work by killing
seven chickens. The chickens were
picked entirely clean of feathers, the
skin being left smooth and white.
Lightning struck Charlie Spencer, a

little Milwaukee boy who was fishing in
the lake from the Government break-
water and killed him instantly. The
electricity entered his breast and passed
down his left leg and out through the
shoe on his left foot, leaving a faint line
s if traced by a blue-pencil to mark its
course. .The suit of clothes he wore was
ut clean in two, that on his left side
being stripped off his body.
James Smith, of Marin, Ind., took

refuge from a heavy storm in his barn.
He was standing between two horses
and three pigs, when a blinding fiash
ame and all the animals dropped dead.
Smith was entirely unharmed, and there
was no indication that the building had
been struck by lightning.

Ex-Prime Minis:er Gibson.

Hariwell (Ga.) Sun.
The Hawaiian monarchy, of which

Eapiolani, who is visiting the United
States, was queen, has been practically
:verthrown by a popular uprising of the
people. The prime minister of the king-
dom, who is an American named Gibson,
was born and reared in AndersonCounty,
S. C. We saw him while on a visit to
the city of Anderson, probably fifteen
or twenty years ago. He was accom-
panied by his daughter, who was said to
be a princess. Gibson was the Bismarck
of the Sandwich Islands. This man-
Walter Gibson, as he was known here-
got his start by teaching an old field
school in Hart County. He lived in a
one-room cabin at the old "Burnt Store
Forks" of the road on A. J. McMullan's
place. While there he added to the
comfort of his family by building a
kitchen with a dirt floor. Afterwards
e sold goods, carrying only a very
small stock. He was a man of educa-
tion and refinement, with a gift of gab.
He interested his neighbors with stories
of his travels and adventures; but they
could not swallow all of his yarns. Lit-
tle did his Hart County auditors think
that their garrulous Munchausen would
ever become prime minister, high exe-
utioner, et cetera, of the Hawaiian
kingdom.
After the dleath of his first wife (we

presume he has another), and which is
said to have been from cold contracted
on the dirt floor of the kitchen, Gibson
left this country, and was not heard of
until he turned up as prime minister at
Honolulu. It is said that he managed
the affairs of the government to the very
best advantage for Walter Gibson, and
as he grew great he grew rich. A cor-
responding growth in poverty upon the
part of Kalakaua's subjects is said to be
the prime cause of the revolt.

Murder of a MIissionary.

SAN FRANCIsco, July 18.--Informa-
tion arrived to-day from Onulaska that
Bishop Seghers, a Catholic Missionary,
was murdered by his companion one
night in November last. The scene of
the tragedy was on the bnsof the
Yokone River, about five hundred miles
from its mouth, and fully sixty miles
from any habitation.
The murderer is Frank Fuller, a

young man from Port]and, Oregon, who
accompanied the Bishop as companion
and servant. He gave himself up. No
cause for the deed is given. The
Bishop was formerly of Baltimore, Md.,
and prior co being named as Bishop of
Alaska was Archbishop of Oregon and
Washington Territory. He left for
Alaska last summer to perform mission-
ary work among the Indians, but was
allowed by the Papal See to retain his
honorary title as Archbishop.

A Cool Ian.

Dr. J. F. Eves, of Welborn, Texas,
is the coolest man on record so far
during the hot wave. The other day he
was making a prohibition speech in
answer to a fellow-citizen who had
just preceded him. He was very
severe on his opponent and that
worthy took up his rifle, deliberately
aimed at the doctor, and fired. The
ball penetrated a tree close to the
speaker's head. Dr. Eves continued
his speech, remarking, by way of
parenthesis, "Now you see, gentle-
men, how unsteady are the nerves

ofhese anti-nrohibitionisf-s."

A SWELTERING CONTINENT.

The Hottest Weather in Several
Years-Sunstrokes and Prostra-
tions from the Intense Heat-
Mls Compelled to Shut

Down.

WASHINGTON, Jnly 1G.-Dispatches
from all over the United States (except
the Pacific Coast, which has not vet
been heard from,) report to-day as the
hottest of the season. Detroit records
102 in the shade and outdoor work sus-

pended; Cleveland, 98, the hottest in
nine years, and several sunstrokes ;
St. Paul, 97, and adds that for three
weeks there has not been a single cool,
pleasant day; Philadelphia, 95 to OS;
Lock Haven, Pennsylvani:, 100; Wil-
mington and other places in Delaware,
100; Baltimore, 100, being the warmest
in 6 years ; Syracuse, N. Y., 100 ; Utica,
N. Y., 68 ; Pittsburg, 97 at 2 o'clock, the
hottest of the Summer. Two fatal cases
of sunstroke and a number of "serious
prostrations from the heat were reported
up to that hour. The iron and steel
mills were compelled to close down
during the heat of the day." Chicago, 95
at 2 P. 31., and five deaths from sun-
stroke up to ll A. M.: WaQhington. 9SI
at 3 o'clock. Horses suffered territ>ly
on the asphalt pavements here to-day,
and on,, died on Pennsylvania avenue.
RICHMOND, Va., July 10.-The indi-

cations for higher temperature in Vir-
ginia to-day were fully verified. The
thermometer in this city at 9 A. 31.
stood at 90 in the shade, at noon 99, and
at 3 P. M. from 100 to 105. Several
prostrations from heat are reported, but
none dangerous, as far as is yet known.
A number of outdoor workmen, such as

bricklayers, tinners, etc., were com-

pelled to quit work on account of the
heat.
CINcINNATI, July 16.-The tempera-

ture is two degrees hotter at noon to-day
than yesterday. There have been a

number of prostrations from the heat
among laborers and others exposed to
the extreme heat. Four deaths were re-

ported up to noon to-day, one being a

man who was prostrated early this morn-
ing. Many laborers have given np work
on account of the great heat.
STAUNTON, Va., July 1.-This has

been the hottest (lay of the season. At
1:30 P. M. the mercury stood at 100 in
the shade.
FEARFUL BILL OF MORTALITY IN CIII-

CAGO.

CHICAGO, July 18.-The sickle of the
sun cut a wide swath in the population
of Chicago last week, and yesterday it
had its victims in every grade of so-

eiety and left them in every part of the
city. A welcome breeze that sprang
up last evening saved many lives, but
many sufferers were past all help.
Twenty deaths from sunstroke were re-

ported yesterday, and as many more
this morning. and 263 babies, less than
a year old, fell sick and died from the
heat. There were about 135 deaths al-
together reported up to noon, and only
half the day over. The weather was

muddy and the air heavy this morning,
but the breeze was still blowing. The
thermometer in various parts of the
city ranged between 85 and 90*.

GREAT FATALITY AT ROCKFORD.

CHICAGO, July 17.-A Times' special
from Rockford, Ill., says twenty-one
deaths resulting from the oppressive
heat have occurred in Rockford during
the past three days. Nearly all the
victims were children.
ONE HUNDRED AND SIX IN THE SHADE.
LYNCHBUr , July 18.--This is the

hottest day ever recorded in this city.
The thermometer at 2 P. M!. resistered
106* in the shade. Business is practi-
ally suspended.
TOO HOT TO WORK IN PITTSRURG.

PITTSBURG, July 18.-A good breeze
and a slight drop in temperature made
life more endurable to-day, although the
death rate was the largest known in
years. The mercury at 7 o'clock this
morning registered 830 and at 1 o'clock
this afternoon was rising, with 940 in
the sade. At the same hour yesterday
it registered 1000. Seventeen sudden
deaths from heat were reported to the
coroner up to noon and nearly twice as
many prostrated, who will recover.
Nearly all factories and mills tempora-
rily suspended operations during the
heat of the day.

A HOT DAY IN CINCINNATL.

CINCINNATI, July 18.-There were
reported up to midnight forty-eight
ases of sunstroke in the city yestetday,

of which eighteen were fatal; and at
midnight there were numerous addi-
tional calls for patrol wagons for new
ases. The mercury on the streets
during most of the day ranged fromi
1000 to 1040, and the air was very still.
ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR IN RALEIGIH.
RALEIGH, N. C., July 18-The mer-

cury reached 1040 here to-day, Dr. Ar-
thur Manly was prostrated by the heat
with probably fatal results. Col. Ed-
ward Graham Haywood, a prominent
lawyer here, died suddenly this evening.

PAILADELPHIA PARCHED.

PHILAflELPHIA, July 18.-But little
diminution in the temperature to-day.
Up to noon there were six deaths from
the heat. Eighteen deaths occurred
yesterday and five on Saturday.

CORBUSCATING IN CINCINNATI.
CINCINNATI, July 18.-The heat is

unabatad. At noon it was 974. Th~ere
were sixteen prostrations and six deaths.
FOURTEEN SUNSTROKE-S IN LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, KY., July 18.-Four-
teen cases of sunstroke were reported
yesterday, eight of which were fatal.

The Ontario Railroad Horror.

DETnOIT, MIlCH., July 16.-A
special from St. Thomas, Ont., in
relation to the railroad disaster
there yesterday places the number
of killed at 19 and 40 injured. En-
gineer Donnelly was found in the
cab with his hands on the lever still.
To add additional horror to the al-
ready sufficiently appalling affair,
the section of the freight train into
which the engine of the passenger
plunged consisted 'of two cars con-
taining tanks of oil, and almost be-
fore the passengers heard the crash
it was followed by a tremendous
explosion. A pyramid of red fire
and black clouds towered up in the
air, 'and in a moment sheets of fire
reached out and enveloped the cars,
dwellings and warehouses in the vi-
cinity, causing a loss of about $50,-
000. Herman Ponsfo.rd, of the fire
department, was literally encircled
by fire and was burnt from head to
foot. His injuries are horrible. A
number of others were fatally burned.
A. Francis, United States consul,
was sruck by a hose reel and terri-
bly injured. His recovery is doubt-
ful. As soon as the crash camne the
utmost confusion prevailed. s.nd-the
shrieks of women and children were
heartrending.
LATER.-ThIe total number of

casualities so far reported is fully
100. Twelve persons are known to
be dead. Other deaths are probable.
Many who were seriously injured by
the explosion are lying at their own
homes or those of friends, and it is
almost inipossible to learn their con-
dition. An investigation will be
held in regard to the cause of the
accident and to discover upon whose
shoulders the blame rests. It is re-
ported that the engineer had been
drinking, but it is claimed that the
main cause of the disaster was the
failure of the air brakes to work. The
tracks are now clear and wires will

he inworkringordr ortl

A Cool Waves Follows the Heat.|

W.arwiriTOx,N July l.-It rained
heavily hert l:tt n i ht, and titi; morn-
ing the Iliermometer registered only 72*.
a drop of 114 frot the previous morning.
Clouds obscured the stm most of the day,
and, aided by a fair bre'ze, gave much
needed ret to weary stirerer.
At the signal oflice it wa- stited that

the temperature had fallen dirin-, the t
past twenty-four hoIrs all over the
country. except i New Enrland :and a
small porti o f Soiuli C:rolina anl
Georgi:a. along lie Ath1nt;ic co:tst. In the
former lC:ilitV lower iillwr:ature was ]
not needed. :ni in ti:e lttir it will mod-
erate, as liec is : \CLVe moving in
a southerly tdire-'io. (oole,r weather,
it is

said mI av
h

e
lo "ke 1 fo r i tith e nex t

<:ay or two, but thi-re ie nothing to war-
r:atit its eontiniutancc.: tt li - :itnmo=lpher':
w%iil prob:ibly l.eat up ag:tin r:<<lualiy,
though. thank to he clotuly are.t n:k-
ing its way c;ow i from the northwest.
the heat will not h" as intense a= that of
the past week. )i. Townsend]. health
otlieer of 1he di-t riet, said tilt the cool
wave h:i<l S:avea uilnVn liv,1.:inl that the
continl ance of Verterelay's heat woull
have eaeel a score or more of fatal sui-
stroke-s. Many infants have died from
the heat titring the p:ist few days, the
doctor said tii:tt the (iba:ige ini thet
we:ither was a more potenr remedy for
sick children than any quantity of
medieine.

CONSUD31ATING A CRi11E.

The Coercion Bill Becomes the Law of
G reat Britain.

Lonxr,c,, July 1t.-- This morning
the House of Conuons went formal-
lv in a body to the House of Lords,
where the Royal as:,ent was given to
the Irish Crimes Act amen'iment bill,
and it thus was made the law of the
realm.

JAKE SHAR"S SENTENCE.

The Great Eriber Se.t ' S-n-Sing for For:.
Year

NEw XoraK. July 1-4. Jacob Sharp
slept bettor last night than for some

nights previous, but it seemed to be
the sleep of utter exhaustion and he
seemed to be but little rereshed by
it when he arose at 9 o'clock this
morning. His wife sat by his bedside
through the night fanning him while
he was asleep and giving him cool-
ing drinks when he awoke at inter-
vals. After he arose from bed she
assisted him to dress for his second
trip to the Cotut of Over and Ter-
miner, to receive sentence.

Mr.'Sharp and the rest of his fam-
ilv, like the prisoner himself, were

silent. The excitement was becom-
ing quite feverish, when a sudden
hush came over the room as three
raps on the door announced the en-

trance of Judge Barrett at exactly
12.15.
The clock was indicating exactly

the hour of 12 when Sharp was al-
most carrie3 into the Court-room.
His suffering wife and son-in-law
were cl)se behind him. and deep.
lines of weariness and sorrow over-

spread their faces as they seated
themselves beside the convicted inrmi
and fanned his livid face without
bringing anything like a semblance
of color back to it.
Mr. Martin, of the' defense, moved

for a new trial, but Judge Barrett,-
denied the motion. I

District Attorney Ma: ine then
stood up to move the' Court to sen-
tence the prisoner. Hie st-ted that he
considered it his duty to ask the
Court to app)oint physicians to look
into the prisoner's condition of
health and read some certificates
from Drs. Allen. Hamilton and Jane-
way to the effect that the prisoner's
health was very bad and that he was
suffering from diabetes, inflammation
of the kidneys and organic disease
of the heart, which were of serions-
import to a man of his years. He
then read Dr. Hamilton's rep)ort on
the condition of Sing Sing and the
arrangements for the care of the
sick, which. he said, were of the
most excellent character all around.
Mr. Mitchell then stood up to

make a last appeal for the defence.
He said he did not wish to delay the
Court, but would ask the Judge to
temp)er justice with mercy. Judge
Barrett then proceeded to deliver

THE sENTENeF.(
He said that he had never per-

formed so delicate a task in his whole
professional career. He had received
many letters from many people
pleading mercy and otherwise, but
the Court was not appointed to be
merciful any more than was dicta-
ted by the laws of justice. A judge
is appointed to award the penalty in
accordance to - the offence when all
the circumstances connected with
the commission of the offence have
been duly weighed and considered.
The defendant here, in his appeals
for mercy, can give nothing as a

plea fo lmnyhtage and sick-
ness. On the merits of the case he
certainly is entitled to none. It is ab-
surd to state that he was not guilty
of giving a bribe, as he was unmis-
takably the leader of the whole af-
fair. 'We have not herein, as in the
case of the aldermen, any attempt to
prove the defendant's good charac-
ter. The crime itself was an enor-
mous one. The raising of half a
million of dollars to.corrupt half the
Legislature. Judge Barrett re-
viewed the corrupt action of the do-
fendant in forming a bogus comp)any1
to contract with the Seventh Avenue
Railway, of which he was a director,
and alluded to the dlefendanit's so-
curing a mtillion dollars (of profit and
the sheer larceny for which he could
have beeni indicted just as well as for
bribery. What is there to excite
pity or m;:rcy except the age anid ill
health of the p)risonler and the mourn-
ing condition of his family ? With
over one million dollars in bis pocket
he clamors for mercy without offer-
ing to pay back a penny of the mo-
nev stolen, so that should he die in
prison his family has a vast fonune
to fall back upon.
At this Mrs. Sharp buried her face

in her handkerchief and wept silent-
ly, while the prisoner himself didanot
lift his face from the table.
The Legislature, continues Judge

Barrett, does nout allow us to go be-
low the mininmum penalty in such a

grave offence as the present is. All I

cannot be satisfiedl-those who clam-
or for the prisoner's receiving the
full p)enalty of the law and those
calling for a reprimand. All things j
have been considered, and the judg-
ment of this Court is that the pris-
oner be confined for four years at
hard labor and that he pay a fine of

5,00.
N-

THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP.

,n Accident to the Train-The Enal-1
neer K"'ed.

LTica. N. Y.. July .1".-An acci- a

lent happened to the President's
rain to-night while returning from v
lavton to Alder creek. The train F
vas brought to a stop before the
residenfs pa y beca:ne an are of

introuble. The engineer had his

_and on the whi-tle to blow for c)tiles' cros-ing. when the connectiOn
)ar to the forward c-iver on the
-ight hand side of the engine broke, ti
:nd huge pieces of steel revolved it

vith teirible velocity, tearing out
me side of the cab, and ripi)inig the S1

ies and ground as the engine 11

-ushed along. A huge fracture was
nade in the boiler and the steai es- a.aped in volumes. The President. p
vhen infoi ued of the affair. said he
hought there was somlethiT s-rious
he matter, when he saw clouds of
team. Reilly. the engineer. who i
iad saved his firemBan by forcing n
im on top of the cab. was found
ayi.g alongside of his engine. dead.
After instrnctions were given to a

:are for the dead engineer, the Pres- i.
dent's car was attached to the Ex- t

>resstrain which had come up by
his time and was taken to Aider ih
:'reek, where the President and _Mrs. S
.eveIand and others of the paiyi
eft the car. It was theii after mid-
light. if

THE PRESIDENT . BENEVOLENCE. S

UTICA, N. Y.. July 17.- Soon after t

he accident to the presidential ex-
ursion irain last night bw the break- b
rig of the connecting bar, Mrs. Cleve- b
and sent a telegram to her mother, y
it the executive mansion, in Wash- el

ngton, as.;uring her that both the
)resident and herself were not hurt 8
it Aldar Creek. Mr. Cleveland in-
juired carefully into the fa'ts and

0isked regarding Mlr. Perrigue, the
irernan, who shut off the throttle as t(
be train was still iilnning and the 1i
ab filled with steam. arid also I
earned paiticulars of his condition t<
nd the number of engineor Reilly's "

amily. He then instructed Secretary
airchild to look out handsomiely for
he latter. al
T -dav the inquest was .esumed ondthe jury rendered a verdict that ir

Ir. Reilly came to his death, either
vhile attending to his duties in cab
>rby jumping from the train. The
aneral will take place Tuesday. d

Earthquake's in Italy and' E;ypt.
d
ti

LONDON, July 1 7,--Slight shocks jr
>fealhquake were felt in Sicily and e

tiong the Italian cvast at 8 o'clock
his morning. Mt. Etna is in a state
)f eruption. No damage is repol led tl
Severe earthquake shocks were o1

'eit at Malta. A serious shock was v

LIso experienced at Cairo. where one
nan was killed and several inie-ed. f
L. number of mosques were damaged.~
Shocks were also felt at Ismalia and u
Llexandria. b

0
'nIE MEXIcAN TOWN OF BAcAR!Ac flE-

DUcED) TO RU±.

ST. Lours, July 1.-A special o:
'rom El Paso, Texas, says: Close o

ipon the heels of the news of the~
ai thquake at Bavispe, come details i.>f a still greater calamity at Baca-
iac, a town twenty miles h-om B a- t-ispe. It had before the catastrophe ei
,200) inhabitants. When Bavispe o
v'as destroyed the town was badly~
haken up and most of i,he inhabi b
ants fled. Since then the town of a
3acariac has been visited by a suc-
ession of shocks that have reduced rj

he whole town to ruins. Most of the i

>eople escaped, as they fled the
'ountif teitor-striken on the first t
isturbance. p
UxCLE NM13N TRE. URE af

"he Count of the Cash in the Treasury n
Vaults--$9,500,000 on Hand. tt

\XAsHINGToN, July 18.-The count b
f the cash and securities in the C
~reasurer's office, which began May r

3d, will probably be concluded thIs
reek, as orly the gold coin remains
o be counted. The funds on handa
.mount to 805,000.000) of wvhich a

63,5300,000) was in standard silver '

oliars. 825,000),(000 in gold coin,t
2,0000 iractioral silver coin,d

~nd the balance in notes and cer-
ificates.
In examining the silver vault. sev- si

ral bags containing standard silver
lollars were found to b)e shou two or b
hree pieces each. These were grad-
tally recovered, however, as the t:onjt progre'ssed,~ until all were a,
ounid. So far as is known not a d
ingle penny's deficiency has vet~
>een found.

-- d

GnEENVILLE, S. C.. JIuly 17--Jac
riffin, a horse trainer, accompanied fr
y his bondsman, W. G. IIeath, ar-
ived here unexpectedly this after-
ioon. Griffini, it will he remembhered,
ailed to appiear for trial last week,'eseg implicated in th~e Air-Line o
airoad robbery, thus foifeiting his tl
lond of $750. I

MIr. HIeath has had several fine
ace horses quartered here for sonme
ime and incurred a debt of $52 "

Iis creditors becomingz alarmed at
lie non-ap;pearanice of Gritlin for o
rial attached his stock to cover a
lie clainis. In order to straighiten
ut matters now, Griflin will have to '

e arrested1 again and placed under R
new bond.T

Wihat the Ntate- Most X4eed.
P

G'reencille Aewes.
WVhat this State needs is an orphan t(

iiiv c'ihi wit h no conneictionst. no g
rienuds and no i:ame to be elected si
adihie.
It wa:s fiun ny aind soimething ini the el

iatuire of contempIIt of court when .Judge te
~ressly -aid amt Newvberry,. speaking of I'
ceorge .Johnzitone: ii
"I had not -een himu, :ul lie hal not al

eeunme :mand vet lhe suipported me mlost
rarmnly, and I ha:ve nio rea-oin to believe ni
hat lhe did it for any- ot her reasoni han d;
hat lie recognized the faily relation- t<
hip between us." hi
The implication thait t i.e jindge~i4 con- t
cions of no reason why ai man itrould
ote for him exceplt re-cognition of the
ehtionishiip would be delicious~to his
nemny, if he had one.

IfYou Want a Good Article o

)f PLUG TOBACCO, ask your dealer for i
Rin."

NEWS IN BRIEF.

There were six deaths in Columbia
[onday from the effects of the heat.
The prohibition campaign in Ander-m is becoming interesting. Both sides
re hard at work.
The Terre Haute, Ind., Car Works,
-ith the exception of the foundry de-
artnent, were destroyed by fire on
unday evening.
A cyclone wrecked the opera house'
iii unroofed two hotels at Wauponi,Vis..last Saturday evening, besidestusing other damage.
The celebration in Paris Friday in>mmnremoration of the fall of the Bas-
le was observed in an orderly man-
er.
A Sinila dispatch says ;hat 30,000 in-
irgents have been gathered at Atag-
ai to oppose the Ameer's General,
holam.
The Na y Department has ordered
steamer of the Coast Survey to be
repared to convey Queen Kapiolaniml her suite to Honolulu.
Twenty-two bodies have been recov-
ed of those who lost their lives on
unday from the swamping of a yachtiNew York Bay. Others are still
issing.

Julius Lucas, formerly of Charleston,
as found dead on a sofa in his room
Spartanburg Tuesday morning. Head been infailing health for some

1in.
Mr. James G. Blaine and Mr. Andrew
arnegie attended Tuesday the unveil-
ig of a monument. at Dunfermline,c;otland to Alexander I1., who ruled
i Scotland from 1249 to 1286.
A building occupied by Ira J. Smith
:a saloon in the town of Fairmount,
d.,was destroyed by dynamite on

unday night. No saloon is allowedi Fairiount.
There have been no new cases of fe-
er at Key West, Fla., since July 16,
ut there have been two deaths. The
!cord now stands: -. tal cases to date,
9; deaths, 32; sick i. w,57; dischargedired, 30.

Hostile demonstration was made
aturday at the German Embassy in
ordeaux, and windows were broken
i the office of the local government
Mee.
No additional information in regard
the condition of affhirs in Hawaii

as been received at the State or Navy
epartment-in Washington since the
!legrai of July 5, saying that affairs
'ere then quiet.
The convicts at the State Prison of
[innesota, at Stillwater, will begin
re publication of a weekly newspaper
)out August 8th. The force will consist
four practical printers and an editor-

i-chief, all prisoners.
A. D. Hill, Vice-President of the
ew York Stock Exchange, suddenly
<pired in the Exchange about noon
riday. He had just announced theeatl of a fellow member.
Prof. S. E. Caugh nan, of Lexington,
ied Tuesday. He was principal of
Ic Odd Fellows' Academy, Columbia,
st afte r the war, and more recentlyminnected with the establishment of
F. Jackson.
The Ganibrinus ' ssembly of Mil-
aukee,' numbering 10,000 members,
ireatens to secede from the Knights
Labor on account of the temperance
ews of Grand Master Powder'ly.
Trhe conmmissioner of pensions is in-
>rmed of the conviction at Knoxville,
enln., of Thomas G. Barry and John
Ball, charged with making false cer-
licates, andi of a plea of guilty made
y Samuel L. Sussong, to the charge
f forcing an affidavit.
The congregation of the propaganda
awaiting the report of the meeting
eleven American bishops, presidedver by Cardinal Gibbons, before pro-

ouncing finally whether the Vatican
Proves or condemns the order of the
nights of Labor.
The Intranzigeant announces that
ie police at Grosgeren have discov-
'ed docunmenits which give evidence
the existence of a socialist plot to

urder Emperor William of Germany
hile journeying to Gastein. Arrests
ave been made of persons charged
ith being implicated in the plot.
There are warlike sigus in France.
he Senate has passed a bill increasing
.ie army by tbe addition of four new
-.valry regiments and eighteen infan-

'y regients. Th~e formation of a
rps of three thousand men is pro-
osedl for the special pr'otection of the
alian frontiems of France in ease Italy
ssists Germany against France.
It is declared that Robert H. Cole-
ian, of Cornwall, Pa., has determined
build a railroad from Lebanon to

cading, a distance of twenty-eight
Iles, at a cost of $1,000,000 This is to

e done because the Reading Railroad
ompany refuses to make excursion
tes over his Cornwall and Lebanon
ailroad in connection with its own
no.
The Emperor of Germany has sent
check for $1,000) and two handsome
>1d watches for the American sailors
'ho attempted to rescue the crew of
1e German ship Elizabeth on the 8th
January last. The money will be

ivided among the families of the five'
ilors who lost their lives and the
atebes will be presented to the two
. rvivol's.
A tenant named Byrne and two
ailifis were seriously wounded while
victions at Coolgraney, Ireland, were

eing effected. At the Kerry Assizes

iree murder and two white boy cases
oere postp)onedl, the council for crown

eelaring that it would be impossible

obtain ajury the members of' which

'ouild do their duty. Judge O'Brien

enou nced Kerry juries.

Mayor Francis, of St. Louis, Satur-
imy morning appointed a committee

carry the invitation to President
leveland to visit that city during tihe

til festivities. On this committee

-re the presidents of the various as-
>ciations having in charge the fall
'stivities and nmany proniinent citi-
mis, rep)resen:ing Union and Confed-
rate soldiers and business men. Col-
red citizens are represented by one of
ieir r'ace. Trhe committee will star'
ext Saturday.
A prominent farmer, John Rhon e

I' Toledo County, Iowa, was chargedi

ith tihe murder of John Hohn, who
iyster'iously disappeared while in his

miploy, and was repeatedly in danger

f being lynched. He left the country,

aid began a search for the missing

ian. Last Friday he found hini in

r. Louis, f'our months after his disap-

earalnce. Great excitement was pro-

ueedl when both men returned to

oledo, anid Rhiono was completely

indlicated.

'Tho new me~n who were sent to the
ennsviai coke regions all went to-o~rdymorning, and opera-

>rs say that the report from the re-

ions Saturday indicate that the great

rike will collapse by the first of next
-ck. The shierift experienced consid-

rable difliculty in procuring deputies

laay to assist in evicting strikers at
.ed Store and Leisenring, and when
n1 prison mnent was threatened all avail-
ile meni secreted themselves. Sheriff
[iller is determined to proceed and a
umber of evictions were made Satur-ay afternoon. A delegation has gone>Harrisburg to ask the Governor to
ave Pinkerton's men withdrawn from

1e district.

Bucklen's Armesa Salve.
TiThn-t S -lye in tihe World for Cuts. Sores,Uicers, salt Rh,enm, Fever Sores, Tet-
r, Chaipped Hands, Chiliblains, Corns, and
I skin Eruptions, and positively cures piles,

eopyrqie.Itis guaranteed to gv

nrfect satisaction, or mnoney refunded.rice "5 centsbox. For safe by ColleldLyons.

New Advertisements. MI
ROAD NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to the superin-
tendents and overseers of highways to
carry out the law which reauires the Co-
lumbia road to be opened out thirty (30) Rhl
feet wide, and all other public roads
twenty (20) feet wide.
By order of the County Commission- ata

ers. GEO. B. CROMER,
7-21-it. Clerk.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. We
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN ord
COMMON PLEAS.

Emaliza Chappell vs. Milledge Chap- x
pell et a]. -

tThe creditors of the estate of Jas. B.
Chappell, dec'd, are hereby required to
render and establish their respective de-
mands before the Master, at his office,
on or before the first day of September,
1887.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 20 July, 1887. l
7-21-6t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, but
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY--TN
COMMON PLEAS.

John Adams Sheely et al. vs. Lilla I
Werts.

The creditors of the estate of Harriett
Sheely, dec'd, are hereby required to
render and establish their respective
demands before the Master, at his office,
on or before the first day of September.
1887.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 20 July, 1887.
7-21-6t. ti

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

R. V. Gist, Adm'r, vs. Foster A. Sond- one
ley et al. cidi
Relief.

The creditors of the estate of Richard O
C. Sondley, deceased, are hereby re- d
quired to render and establish their re-
spective demands before the Master, at
his office, on or before the first day of
October, 1S87.

SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master. froi
Master's Office, 20 July, 1887. Sui
7-21-6t. gua

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN W
COMMON PLEAS9

Thos. F. Harmon, Ex'or, vs. Frederick -

W. Wagener and others.
The creditors of the estate of Mary P.

Harmon, deceased, are hereby required
to render and establish their respective
demands before the Master, at his office,
on or before the first day of September,
1887.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 20 July, 1887.
7-21-et. HAY

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge. of
WHEREAS. John M. Kinard, as C. C. th

P., hath nade suit to me to grant him not
Letters of Administration of the derelict All
estate and effects of J. S. Enlo%; de-
ceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and ad- Imonish all and singular the kindred and w

creditors of the said J. S. Enlow,
deceased, that they be and appear be-
fore me, in the Court of Probate, to be
held at Newberry Uourt House on the'
30th day of August next, after publi-
cation hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any they have, y
why the said Administration should not
be granted.
Given under my Hand this 18th day duc

of July, Anno Domini 1887.
J. B.FELLERS,J~. P.N.C.

7-21-6t.

How Lost, How Rstored IPO
Just published, a new edition o, Dr. Culver-

well's celebrated Es-2y on the radical cure of "

SPERMATORKH(EA or Seminal Weakness. In- ers,voluntary Seminal Losses, 1MPOTENCY. Men-
t.dl and Physical Incanacity, ImpedIments to
Marriage, etc.; also. UossuMPTXQN, EPILEPSY"
and FITS. lnducedl by seif-indulgence, or sex- the
ual e:riravagance.
The celebrated author, in this admirable es- me.

say, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years'successful practice, that the alarming conse-
quences of selt-abuse may be radically cured ; e
pointing Out a tuode at cure at once simple
certain, and effectual, by means of which ine
every sufferer, no matter what his condition- lasmay be, may cure himself cheaply, privately £el
andt radically. -S
girThis lecture should be in the hands of

evei,y youth and every naan in theland..
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any wvil

addiess, postpaid, on receipt of four cents or ha1
two postage stamps. Address paiThe Calverwell led ical Co., ofn
41 Ann St., New York, N.Y. P.0O. Box 450. yot

an<
FOR RENT,

The store room on Caldwell street, .-
next door to my store. Ternms liberal.
Apply to T. Q. BOOZER.

7-14-tf. WI
res

NOTICE. Cc
OFFICF. OF COUNTY COMIMISsIONERS, IR1

July 12, 1887. 1 of
The superintendents and overseers of

public highways are directed to have
them worked and ready for inspection
by the 15th of Augtust.
By order of the Board of County Com-

missioners. GEO. B. CROMER, P
7-14-2t. Clerk.

XAIWFATUEEStra

Doors, Sash, Blinds, ac

BrackCIS, B8lI6S,e Posj, MEn1iass. Etc. tt

Lumberg Laths, Shing'. s, Lime. Ce- ing
ment, and Builders' Materials of all var
kinds on hand, lie

Newberry, S. C, ity,
tral

Sen

SI

NEWBERRY HOTEL,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

WILL T..TONES & BEO., PROPRIETORS.-

L.ocated in the centre of the city.
Special attention given to the wants

and comforts of commercial travellers
and the transient trade.

Patronage Solicited.
June 1st, 1887.

Money to Loan on Cot-
ton Farms.

In sums from Five Hundred Dollars .4
Six Thousand Dollars ebach.
For further information apply to

JNO. B. PALMER & SOX,
Columbia, S. C. r

or GEO. S. MOWER,
1-17 Newber ry, S. C.

HOLlAND INDOW~SllADES
AT 553CENTS. -

Fully supply of Machine Needles. -

Fine lot of Zephyr just arrived.
Picture Frames made to order by

Machine. '-

Writing Paper. Ink. Pe.nc L,ead Pen- to
cils, and a variety of Faney Articles, "gAll cheap at o

R.Ct

LLNERY AND FANCY GOODS
AT AND BELOW

NEW YORK COST.
e are now offering our entire stock

te Goods, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, Ribbons,
Laces, Dress Trimmings, etc.,

Lnd below NEW YORK COST.

od Muslins 21c. and 5c.
G'e invite the ladies to give us a call.
mean to sell out our entire stock in
er to make room.

MRS. S. A. RISER & CO.
ring of all kinds(done at short notice.

y.

NOTICEI
RIGHT&V.OPPOCK
STILL AT THE FRONT.
"e have never resorted to "B. B."
envied the reputation of L. L. P.,
we do say that we are now opening a

VERY ll DSOBE STOCK OF

EN'S, YOTll' D BOYS'

For Spring and Summer,
Embracing the

,test Approved Noveics of
c Season, Wi.-1 alt the
Staple Styles in S,.pe

and Fabric.
lease remember what we say. No
can discount our prices without sui-
ng.
hand, over five hundred
ifferent samples of piece
-oods, from four firt class

Tailoriilg firms,.
n which we solicit orders for Special
or Single Garments. Satisfaction

ranteed, or no sale.

Respectfully,
RIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK,
-22-cf Molloh:on Row

TOP! REID!! Ti!NK!
AND ACT, FOR THE

iEVBERRY BAKERY
IS NOW IN FULL BLAST,
ING BEEN REODELED THROUGHOUT.
READANDCAKES
every description. fresh every day.
PUREST CANDY ever offered to
citizens of Newberry-made from
bing 'ut the highest grades Sugar.
flavors.
am Sandwiches 5 cents.
ce Cream 10 cents.
redding Cakes a specialty.
4-21 . W. II. PATTON.

SHORT f.UOTATIONS."
BY GFo. C. HOr OES, A. M.

ead what is said of it
shall gladly recome.d its intro-

tion everywvhere."
HON. A. COWARD, .

Er. Sopt. Educat ion.
It will give me nleas'ire to recoin-idits use by teachere."

HON. HUGH S. T FOMPSON.
Supt. Education and Ex. Gov. S. C.
When qchool opens ] hall make co-as use of the volume.'

LEV. S. LANTER, D. D.,
Pres. Wh!i.mston T"male Corege.
It should be in the hauds olh Leaeb-
"PROF. R. AJEA38 DAVIS,

S. C. College.
The moral tone wt,ich eppears in
worls is espe.cially wortl.y of comn-idation."

REv. WV. 31. GRIER. D. D.,
Pres. Eiesine Co'lege.Short Qeo'ations' will be foundl ofstima'le val..e to teachers, ministers,

yers and others. Persons wanting'ictionsfo.r
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS

lfind this the book for which-
e been looking. It will be sc
Son receipt of 15 '*ents. -

t,examine it and i1
r wchool. Specia
i[dealers.

-22-la.

)nbnation of
t of Malt, and the
HEIkRY-MALT acts on L

and Liver, increasing the a

assisting digestion. thereby mak
it applicable for Dyspepsia in its-
ius forms, Loss of Appetite,
dache, Insomnia. General Debil-
Want of Vitality, Nervous Pros-
ion, Consumption, etc.
your Druggist does not keep it,
$1.00 for one bottle or $5.00 for

bottles. Express paid.
.IEBIG PHIARMACAL CO.,

'78 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
old by all Druggists.
rade supplied by
SOTTO KLETTNER,

Jewelry, CI eks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
cket and Table Cutlery,
1USIML INSTRUENTS,
aLch Reparing a Specialty.
EDUARID 80IOLTZ,

Newberry, S. C. 11
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